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Eliot Bank School 2017-2018 Physical Education and Sports Grant Funding 
 
PE Grant Funding for 2017 - 2018 
Total Number of Pupils on Roll 494 

Total Number of Pupils Eligible for PE Sports Grant 459 

Total Amount of PE Sports Grant  £20,060 

 
Record and Impact of Spending for 2017- 2018 PE Sport Grant 
Objective Impact Cost 

Improve Quality First 

Teaching of PE 

We have continued to employ specialist PE company Teachsport and Independent consultant Glen Burt to deliver high quality school 

curriculum PE. The funding has enabled us to support teachers through team teaching with these specialists to deliver PE, Gymnastics and 

Dance. The funding enabled the professional development opportunities for teachers and to improve the skills in PE, Gymnastics and 

Dance in the following ways: 

 Specialists team teaching with teachers 

 Staff INSET and training with these specialists 

 Focused teaching of groups in PE. The teachers at Eliot Bank worked alongside the coaches. We provided staff meetings for 

teachers to further develop their understanding with our providers. 

As a result of the employment of Teachsport and Glen Burt, CPD opportunities for staff have been plentiful and competence in 

delivering Quality First Teaching of PE has increased in the school. Because of this, a higher % of pupils achieved key skills in PE, 

dance and gymnastics. 2016-17: 77% vs. 2017-18: 86%  

£13170 

 

Increase the number 

of opportunities for 

children to be 

involved in 

competitive sports 

Through our links with Lewisham sports coaches we have joined other local schools in a series of Lewisham Sports Festivals. This year, we 

participated in an all-inclusive multi-skills competition to enable even more children to experience the fun of competitive sport.  

Our swimming team took part in local swimming gala – one of our year 6 girls finished first in her category!  

We held three separate annual Sports Days for each Key Stage: an Early Years Sports Day, as well as a KS1 and KS2 event. 

We had a boys’ and girls’ football team who participated in the Lewisham Football League in Blackheath on Saturdays. 

We took part in three inter/intra school competitions, with every child in school taking part in speed bounce, skipping and chest push. 

Speed bounce requires the children to jump side to side with feet together over an obstacle as many times as they can in two minutes. The 

skipping task measures the number of skips in the same time. For chest push, the children push a ball away from their chest and the 

distance it travels until it first bounces is measured. 

Through our links with Lewisham sports coaches we have joined other local schools in a series of Lewisham Sports Festivals. These 

provided regular opportunities for high quality inter-school competitions in a range of areas, from basketball to inclusive multi-skills. 

As a result of our on-going partnerships, links with other organisations have been further established and children have 

benefitted from this through inter-school competitions. Because of this, more children are participating in tournaments, 

developing attributes such as ambition and learning how to win/lose graciously. 459 pupils involved in inter-/intra-school 

competitions; and approx. 60 pupils, from across the school, attended a range of festivals across the borough. This participation 

and our successes were celebrated with the whole-school in assemblies and in whole-school newsletters.  

£5690 

Raise the profile of Eliot Bank enjoyed a fantastic ‘Get Out and Get Active’ week in June 2018. We were very fortunate to have professional coaches working £1200 

The Eliot Bank and Gordonbrock 

Schools Federation 
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PE and the 

importance of health 

and wellbeing 

through Curriculum 

Week focus 

with the children for Tennis, Taekwondo, Boxing Circuits, Yoga, Mini Athletics and many more. Visitors included GB gymnast, Steve Frew, 

and representatives from Millwall and Crystal Palace FC. We learned about healthy eating, as well as hydration, and many children have 

already adopted a healthier lifestyle, ensuring that they eat and drink the right things. We ended the week learning a new Wake and Shake 

dance and we are very excited to introduce it to you in September. The children enjoyed the Daily Mile, a national initiative to improve the 

fitness of children. From September, running a mile will now become part of our daily routine as we look to adopt this initiative. Pupils 

responded positively to the week: “I really enjoyed boxing circuits with the coach. It was something I haven’t tried before. It was great!” (Year 

4 child) / “Our favourite parts were Mini Athletics and the gymnast.” (Reception child) / “I’ve really liked the boxing because I’ve learnt how to 

do something I haven’t done before.” (Year 6 child) For more information about the event, please refer to to PE and Curriculum Week 

special-edition newsletter http://eliotbank.lewisham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Special-Edition-Newsletter-PE-and-Curr-

Week.pdf  

As a result of our focus for Curriculum Week 2018, we raised the profile of PE and the importance of health and wellbeing in the 

school community. Positive feedback was received from pupils and parents alike. In their learning throughout the week, pupils 

demonstrated their understanding of the importance of a healthy lifestyle, including the effect of exercise and diet on the body 

and the mind. They enjoyed opportunities to try new sports and, along with teaching staff, embraced The Daily Mile – which will 

become a permanent fixture from September 2018 onwards.  

+ 

contribution 

from EBSA.  

Review the impact 
that the funding has 
had on other factors 
Inspectors also take 
account of the following 
factor: The greater 
awareness amongst pupils 
about the dangers obesity, 
smoking and other such 
activities that undermine 
pupils’ health. 

At Eliot Bank Primary School we value the importance that PE plays in our children’s lives; success is celebrated at every opportunity, 
from children making progress in a class to teams winning at a tournament. As well as providing varied PE lessons, we also offer children 
the opportunity to participate in sporting events and festivals which would otherwise be unavailable to them. Children are encouraged 
to reflect on next steps for improvement and good practice both in themselves and others, giving suggestions on how to move forwards. 
Teachers always model a positive attitude to health and wellbeing and during PE lessons children are encouraged to think about the 
importance of keeping healthy. At the ‘Get Active’ lunch time club, children develop an understanding of the importance of keeping fit 
and a healthy and balanced diet. This will establish good habits that will benefit the children in future. PPG funding is used to subsidise 
club costs for disadvantaged pupils.  
 

 

Please Note: This is a working document and may be subject to additions and revisions as we develop and further improve our practice. 
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